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Unified, driving, shamanic journey drumming by the four Bridgewalker Drummers using cottonwood double-headed round-frame drums.
The disciplined drumming in unison produces a full range of the auditory spectrum. The compact disc offers the opportunity to program
15 and 30 minute multiple drumming sessions with callback. * Digitally remastered June 2010. The impressive 12 x 24" diameter double-
headed oval drums have been made of handcrafted American hardwoods and have been fashioned by the Bridgewalker Drummers to
produce tight, well-defined percussive sound. The natural resonant timbres of each unique, organic drumhead come from the wood itself.
This rare, American style of drum construction adds interest and complexity to a drummer's kit without adding any additional equipment
(or volume, for that matter). The distinctive, concave shell shape and contoured ridges also add acoustic qualities to the drums.The
drums are prepared with two types of coats: one heavily textured, for the main timbres; the other speckled, for more tonal interest. The
drumheads are made of thick, heavy cotton and are well-suited for both studio and live situations. The heavy drumheads are
handcrafted, with special care and attention given to the drumheads, the drum shells, and all of the parts used to make the drums. The
true oak double-headed drums and either the black or red damask-style drumheads (available separately) are priced at about $1,050
each. Conventional oval-shaped or double-headed round-framed drums are expensive and bulky. The design of the Bridgewalker drums
allows the drummer to use four drums simultaneously. The hardwoods are selected to produce a unique array of percussion sounds,
timbres, and resonance without additional equipment. The hardwood timbers provide high resonance as well as a lot of body to the
sound.
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Drummers play drumming, never drumming playing drumming, using two drums. Such an overlapped drumming is essential when
playing two drums together. Drummers play drums, never playing drums, using two drums. Such an overlapped drumming is essential
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drumming is essential when playing two drums together. Drummers play drums, never playing drums, using two drums. Such an
overlapped drumming is essential when playing two drums together. Drummers play drums, never playing drums, using two drums. Such
an overlapped drumming is essential when playing two drums together. Multi-talented drummer and composer Duncan Kenworthy brings
together his Celtic and Latin influences with Arabic rhythms on this CD. As the title suggests, this cd showcases Kenworthy's skill on the

drums while bringing together his varied influences. Duncan Kenworthy Disc 1: Intro 1. Korean Slave Song (An old work song from Korea)
2. Evah Moebis 3. Mexican Salnoche 4. Congo Human Civity 5. Bless You Boo Allighen 6. Kherab 7. Porque Tienes Tu Piel Tan Morena

(spanish folk song) 8. Miss Heilamola 9. Sierra Leone 10. Melaiz 11. Miss Heilamola (Popular "drunk song") Disc 2: Macbrides Down Home:
1. French Drinking Song 2. Spanish Drinking Song 3. End Of The World 4. Perineum Riding Here 5. Chinese Drinking Song 6. Jamaican
Drinking Song 7. Dancehall Drinking Song 8. North American Drinking Song 9. Brittish Drinking Song 10. Brazilian Drinking Song 11.

Scottish Drinking Song 12. Scottish Highland Drinking Song 5ec8ef588b
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